
44Actions of the Just
Smell Sweet'"

The fragrance of life is -vigor and
strength, neither of -which can be found
in a person -whose blood is impure, and
-whose every breath speaks of internal
troubles. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies
the blood and makes the -weak strong.

Ask for Allen's Foot Ease,
A powder for the feet. It cures hot, smart-
ing, aching, sweating feet and ingrowing
nails: kills the bting of oorns and bunions;
30.000 testimonials; nil drug and shoe stores
?ell it;2J7\; sample mailed FREE. Address.
Allen 8. Olmstead, Leßoy, N. Y.

His Foible.

He wasn't superstitious,
Ne'er read between the lines;
But as a first-class letterer,
He had great faith in signs.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

Kurities from the body. Begin to-day to
aniah pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,and that sickly bilious complexion by takingbeauty for ten cents. Alldrug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

ID Self-Defense.

"Are you willing to work for your
dinner?" asked the woman. "Dat de-
pends on wot you wants done," re-
plied the tramp. "I want you to beat
that carpet hanging on the line over
there,' she said. "Lady," answered
the wanderer, "I'm poor and I'm hun-
gry, but I'm honest, an' I'm not goin'
U> begin beatin' me way t'rough de
world at dls late day?see?"

When it comes to making improve-
ments In all branches of railroad service
the Baltimore and Ohio Hailroad do s
not have to retire from the front rank.
As "nothing is too good for the Irish."so nothing is too good for Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad patrons and a pro-
gressive step in dining car service is
being taken. The Royal Blue Line
dining cars are being shipped as rapid-
ly as possible to change the interiorsso that each car will have a table de'hote compartment and a cafe, where
the service will be ala carte. This
part of the ear will have easy chairs,
tables and other conveniences of a

first-class cafe, where gentlemen cansmoke and eat without Interfering with
those who prefer a different state of
things.

Piflo's Cure for Consumption hus saved memany a doctor's bill. 8. F. Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 3,1094.

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothingFyrap forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.3sc a bottle.

CAPTURED OR MASSACRED.

Relief Expedition Organizing to Rescue

Americans In llrazll.

Mr. Frank Greenfield, a member of a
prominent Fort Scott (Kan.) family,
has arrived homo from South America
to organize a relief expedition to res-
cue a party of Americans, of whom his
brother, Albert io one, from the Inte-
rior of Brazil. The Greenfield boys
Joined a party of miners at Johannes-
burg, South Africa, two years ago, and
went to South America. In Buenos
Ayres Albert joined the expedition to
go Into the regions or the Amazon tc
develop a big rubber concession which
Mr. Price had secured from the Brazil-
ian government. They started up the
Parana river in a boat in February,
1898, following it as far as navigable,
and started on a 1,500 mile journey
through the jungles and over the
mountains. They were last heard from
at Cuyaba, in the province of Natta-
grossa, on June 15, 1898. Frank Green-
field is convinced that they have been
captured or massacred by the savage
natives.

Got to Do .Something.
"Faughl he is of *e canaille! I hate

heem. Louee, Uear-r-r me? l will
smash hees hat!" "No, Henri, do not
do oet. Zey villsend you to ze prisone
for four-r-r years!" "Ah, zen I vill
smash a hat zat ees like hees!"?Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Austria Han No Colonies.

Austria is the only empire in the
world which has never had colonies, or
even transmarine possessions, In any
quarter of the earth. Her ambition
has hitherto been purely continental.

Mrs. Col. Richardson
SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

[LETTEX TO UKS. PINKIIAMNO. 72,896]

??You have saved my life, snatched
me from the brink of tlie grave almost,
and I wish to thank you. About eigh-
teen months ago I was a total wreck,
physically. I had been troubled with
leucorrhoea for some time, but had given
hardly any attention to the trouble.

44 At last iufiammation of the womb
and ovaries resulted and then I suf-
fered agonies, had to give up my pro-
fession (musician and piano player),
was confined to my bed and life became
a terrible cross. My husband sum-
moned the best physicians, but their
benefit was but temporary at best. I
believe I should have contracted the
morphine habit under their care, ifmy
common sense had not intervened.

44 One day my husband noticed the ad-
vertisement of your remedies and im-
mediately bought me a fulltrial. Boon
the pain in my ovaries was gone. lam
now well, strong and robust, walk,
ride a wheel, and feel like a girl in her
teens. I would not be without Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; It
is like water of life to me. I am very
gratefully and sincerely you* well-
wisher, and I heartily recommend your
remedies. I hope some poor creature
may be helped to health by reading my
story."?Mrs. Col. fi. P. 11lcha up §024,
&HHIELARPKB, Wlfl.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
AS SEEN BY JOURNAL OF

AGRICULTURE.

There Is No Prosperity for the Masses

?The Result in 1890 Merely Strength-
ened the Strong That They Might

Further Oppress the Weak.

From the Mississippi "Valley Demo-
crat and Journal of Agriculture: A
prominent man of Odessa, Mo., writ-
ing under date of June 20, asks us to

give our opinion of "the signs of the
times?whether they are good or evil."
This, we confess, is a difficult task. By
nature we are inclined to he optimistic.
We like to look on the bftght side of
things, and to feel that the world is
progressing and getting better, and
that we are really in the midst of pros-
perity. But it requires a good deal of
faith to believe all this in the face of
indisputable facts as they exist. There
is unquestionably a good deal of pros-

perity in the land, but it is confined to
certain favored classes. In some in-
stances, in the protected factories and
foundries, wages have been increased;

but in no instance have we heard that
they were restored to the old average.
These institutions could very well af-
ford to increase wages on the eve of a
new campaign, for political effect, and
circumstances lead us to believe that
this is the true explanation of this fea-
ture; for there are just as many men
seeking employment now as ever be-
fore, and the general average of wages

! has not increased. Such prosperity as
|we have has not yet reached the

j masses of the people. One of the bad
I features is found in the fact that there
! is not increased demand for property,

except in circumscribed and specially
favored localities. Farms and country

property are almost unsalable, and real
estate in the cities, in spite of all the
blowing of the daily papers. Is a "drug
on the market." The papers are sim-
ply whistling in the real estate grave-

yard, hoping to drive the spooks away.
If you take the average of real values
in this city now?and St. Louis is bet-
ter off than the other large cities ?and
compare them with those of '9l to the
beginning of '94, you willfind that they
are at least 40 per cent less than they
were then, and you can't sell real es-
tate even at the reduced prices. Yet
you can borrow money, if you have
gilt-edged security, at 3, 4 and 5 per

cent. A 5 per cent loan will attract
money lenders like ants to a lump of
sugar. The banks and safety deposit
vaults are literally glutted with idle
money, and bankers point to this fact
as a veriflcation of their claim that we

I have an "abundance of money." Of
course it is abundant as they see it,

j but if they would get out among the
t people they would soon discover that
very few have anything more than

I enough to last them for pocket change
through the day or week, and millions
have not even that much. Our ruin-
ous financial system has drained the
money away from the people and con-
gested it in the banks and safety de-
posit vaults, and produced property
stagnation. What we need is a cur-
rency that will circulate among the
masses, and the whole history of civ-

! ilizatton proves that nothing serves
! this purpose so well as silver and pa-

j per. Gold is not a circulating cur-
| rency, and its nature is such that it

J cannot be made to fill this important
! office. Gold is the money of the rich,
silver the money of the poor; and for
thirty years past all our legislation has
been on the side of the users of gold.
Last year our trade balances brought
an average of nearly $8 per capita in
gold into the United States, but its ben-
efits did not reach the people. Those
who were already overrich became
richer. A few hundred very rich peo-
ple added many millions to their
wealth, and now have "vast stores" of
money, but the masses of the people
a.'s as poor as ever. The farmer's side
of the question has been very strongly
stated by one of our able country ex-
changes. During the first week of
March, 1897, the week of McKinley's
inauguration, when the coming pros-
perity was heralded abroad, a farmer
of Boone county, in this state, brought
twelve head of hogs to his local mar-
ket and sold them for $104.10. With
part of tills money he bought the fol-
lowing bill of goods:

Three kegs of nails at $1.75 each.
Two hundred pounds fencing wire at

$1.90 per hundred.
One cook stove for S3O.
One hundred feet screening, 85 cents.
One plow, $lO.
Miscellaneous hardware and tin-

ware, $11.62,
Patent medicines and drugs, $10.50.
One hundred and eighty pounds

sugar, $lO.
This left him something over S2O to

pay his doctor's bills and square ac-
counts with the editor. The first week
In this month the same farmer brought
thirteen hogs to his local market and

and sold them for $lO5. Then, at the
suggestion of the editor, he visited the
same stores that he had purchased his
goods from in 1897, and obtained pres-
ent prices for the same articles, with
the following results:

Three kegs nails, $3.50 each; in-
crease, $5.25.

Two hundred pounds wire, $3.10; in-
crease, $2.40.

The same cook stove, S3B; in-
crease, SB.

The same screening, $1.50; increase,
65 cents.

The same plow, $12.50; increase
$2.50.

Duplicate bill of hardware and tin-
ware, $16.40; increase, $4.78.

The same bill of drugs, sl7; increase,
$6.50.

One hundred and eighty pounds of
sugar, $11.25; increase, $1.25.

Total increase, $31.33.

The farmer received less for his hogs
than he did in 1897, and would have
been required to pay $31.58 more for
his small bill of necessaries for his
family and farm. It can readily be
seen, therefore, that the farmer, as
usual, "got left" in the mighty wave of
prosperity that has come to us. The
editor carried the comparison a little
further, with the following results:

"The farmer might have "followed
the prosperity story further for his
own instruction and profit. Here is a
St. Louis market report for the week
McKinley was inaugurated, in 1897,
and this week's report, giving the top
prices on

WHAT THE FARMER STILL
SELLS:

March, June,

1897. 1899.
Cattle $4.95 $5.08
Hog 3 3.90 3.85
Wheat 93% .77%
Cotton 07 .05%

Thus cattle alone have advanced,
and that rise a small one. Hogs have
held their own. Wheat is off 15 cents
and cotton is down nearly 2 cents.
Then suppose he starts an investiga-
tion as to the

THINGS THE FARMER BUYS;
March, June,

1897. 1899.
Nails, per keg $1.75 $3.50
Wire, per cwt 1.90 3.10

Per Cent
Advance.

Stoves 22
Plows V 25
Allhardware 25@40
Tinware 40
All drugs, patent medicines . 33 1-3
Lumber 10@25
Sugar 10
Dry goods 2@20

Doctor bills no less. Insurance no
less. Taxes higher than ever?having
to pay war stamp taxes. A farmer can
get a little more for his cattle, but
the material in a house that would
have cost him SI,OOO in March, 1897,
would cost him now $1,300. He cannot
get a farthing more for his pork, but
it costs him $7.50 more to build a half
mile of wire fence. His wheat will not
sell for as much by 15 or 20 cents, but
the plow he puts it in with costs him
a fourth more. The editor concludes
hi 3 remarks by saying that McKinley's
prosperity fable is like "a pyramid seton its apex?it is top-heavy and bound
to topple."

These are some of the "signs of thetimes."

Retirement of Greenbacks.

Not satisfied with burying the money
question every week, Republicans are
preparing to retire greenbacks, in-
crease the privileges of national banks
and reduce the tax on bank circulation.
The substitution of bonds for green-
backs will increase the taxes upon tho
people, already overburdened, while the
reduction on tax on circulation will re-
lieve the banks already enjoying great
special advantages. The trust question
is not a new one, and yet it has grown
in interest and importance bedtuso the
trusts have grown in number. Attor-
ney-General Griggs is reported as say-
ing: If anything be done to control
the trusts, it must be done by thestates." No one who has examined
this subject will believe that state
legislation is sufficient. The federal
government must deal with the trust
as soon as its pernicious influence ex-
tends beyond the limits of the state in
which it is organized. The president,
through his attorney-general, can en-

force the law now in existence. If that
law is not sufficient he can recommendlaws which are sufficient. If the con-
stitution will not permit the extin-
guishment of trusts he can recommend
an amendment to the constitution con-
conferring power upon the federal gov-
ernment to destroy the monoply princi-
ple in industry. The Republican party,
through its administration, could ex-
tinguish its trusts if it desired to do so.
It is powerless to deal with the ques-
tion because it mortgaged itself to the
trusts to obtain the money necessary to
carry the last election.?William J.
Bryan.

Rotter Way Thau Fighting.

The soldier makes trouble for the
present as well as for the future gen-
erations. Of course, this fact must not
deprive the hero in uniform of the
honor due him for the great battles
which ho has fought for tile rights ol
man; of the laurels falling to him for
patriotic work in camp and field. The
time has come in the progress of the
world when a better means can be
adopted for the adjustment of interna-
tional differences, says the Dallas
News. The soldier himself recognizes
this encouraging fact. The people ol
all civilized nations are coming to un-
derstand it this way. Some of the war
lords do not, but they will be brought
around before time flies very much
farther. The question for the next
century is not tile question of power
to kill, but of power to save. The pol-
icy of the coming time willnot bo war,
but peace.

Twaddle for Political Effect.
The twaddle about the Filipinos be-

ing encouraged by anti-expansion ex-
pressions in the United States is all for
political effect. If the Filipinos are as
ignorant and worthless as they have
been represented, they can know noth-
ing of American affairs, says the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch. Besides, there is
the strict press censorship for the sup-
pression of all facts unfavorable to the
administration.

Dl.'imonrfri In Pretoria.

The area of the Pretoria diamond
fields continues to be Increased by dis-
coveries In almost every direction, and
the yield from the extensive wash is
reported as highly encouraging, the
returns from some of the mines for the
first three months of the year running
as high as 6,000 carats.

NOVEL TEMPERANCE SCHEME.
Bow a Manufacturer Secured a "Drj*

Town In Indiana.
A manufacturer at Three Oaks, Ind.,

has Just Inaugurated a temperance re-
form in that town that is at once novel
and apparently practicable, says the
Cleveland Leader. This man, who has
laveral hundred employes, recently of-
fered to pay into the village treasury
annually an amount equal to the li-
cense fees derived from the saloons if
the authorities would abolish the sa-
loons and make the to vb "dry." If
the offer was refused he threatened to

remove his factory to another town.
The proposition was submitted to the
council and it in turn referred the mat-
ter to the people at a special election.
The result was an overwhelming vic-
tory for temperance. The saloons will
be closed, the village treasury will re-
ceive the annual payment promised,
and the factory will not be removed.
Of course it is not difficult to under-
stand why this manufacturer desired
the closilng of the saloons. He prob-
ably realized that he could get better
work from his employes if they were
always sober, and will doubtless dis-
cover that the money paid for the
closing of the saloons is well Invested.

Scorching.
"It says here," said the boarder who

reads the war news, "that the Chinese
In the Philippines sire going to the
front with shooting irons." "Weil"
remarked the bachelor boarder, as he
ruefully surveyed his scorched bosom,
"there ain't any change here. The Chi-
nese of Chicago are still going to the
front with burning irons."?Chicago
News.

The young man who won in the com-
petitive examination of 30 aspirants
for the West Point cadetshlp from
Congressman Joy's Tenth District of
Illinois bears the somewhat ap-
propriate name of Jame3 A. Mars.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot Ease,

A powder to shako into your shoes; rests
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollou,
Rore, Hot, Callous, Aching. Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Base
makes new or tight shoes easy. At all drug-
gists and shoes stores, 25 ots. Sample mailed
FREE. Adr's Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, I.'. Y.

Some large English timbermen who
have been making a tour through the
lumber regions of the United States
were struck with the enormous waste
of timber due to the stave industry,
which slaughtered the trees, taking
only the best without regard to other
uses which might be subserved by a
more conservative method of opera-
tion.

Aon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your I.lfe Anay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

nctic, full of life,nerve and vigor, take NoTo-
Uac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and samplo free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The Pennsylvania Naval Reserve
was organized in 1893, and similar or-

ganizations are now found in twenty
States?California. Connecticut, Flor-
ida, Illinois, Georgia, Louisiana,
New Jersey, Now York, North Caro-
lina, Ohio. Pennsylvania, Rhode Isl-
and South Carolina, Virginia, D!s-
trict of Columbia, Missouri and Ore-
gon.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cnsearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c,25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

Four agents of the Nashville. Chat-

tanooga and St. Louis Railroad
measure in height respectively 8 feet
3 inches, 8 feet 3 inches, 6 feet Vc in li,
and 6 feet 3!J inches, and their aggre-
gate weight is 1.018 pounds. They
have b.M n photographed together,
and would like to hear from any other

railroad that can furnish a group of
four their equals in feet and pounds.

*3^"-' 2

;< Does Yonr Li
IkM Adc?

"5i Are your nerves weak?
*

y Can't you sleep well? Pain
in your back? Lack energy? ;

\u25ba , Appetite poor? Digestion L'-j
, bad? Boils or pimples? r*J

These are sure signs of tv 5
), poisoning. <v
i From what poisons? \u25ba ]

\u25ba From poisons that are al- >U
ways found in constipated 5

b, bowels. .<4
If the contents of the J

bowels are not removed from s j
, the body each day, as nature
i intended, these poisonous bl

b substances are sure to be T|
absorbed into the blood, al- j

\u25ba . ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe bJ

% disease. T
, There is a common sense <|

j|
B They daily insure an easy J*y and natural movement of '

, the bowels.
,

b You willfind thatthe use of q

( ayer's
;; oarsaparliia :?

4 with the pills will hasten J*
b recovery. It cleanses the q

blood from ail impurities and y
b is a great tonic to the nerves, i

Write the Doctor.
j Oar Medical Department ha* on® .

L ' of tho moat eminent physician* In * ,"

the United Stutea. Tell the doctor 4
4 Juit how you are ?uff®rin. Yon L

k Will receive tho best medical advlo® j

j Without coat. Addroea,
~

.4 PR. J. C. AYER, \u25ba.\u25ba Lowell, Mail, 4

THE MEN IN THE MORNING

Oh, the men in tho morningl
They begin before dawning,

And they keep it up straight through till
noon!

They bronk on ray dreaming
With banging and screaming.

Tillmy temper is allout of tuuel

There's the skim-milk man
And the trim milkman,

Who brings us milk warm from the cow.
There's the butcher, the baker,
And the hulled-corn maker.

Who appears with so stately a bow.

There's the man withthe papers.
Who cuts up such capers,

And the man with the fish to broil.
There's the man with letters
(That are never from debtors),

And the man with the kerosene oil.

There's the shy little grocer,
Who always says "Oh, sir!"

And the man who brings up tho coal.
There's the long-faced wood muu?
The would-lf-ho-could man.

Who is always so dolefullydroll.

There's tho boisterous iceman,
And tho coiToe-and-spice man,

And the man with the creamery butter.
There's the handsome-eyed fruit man.
And tho "honey-to-suit*" man,

Who has so amusing a stutter.

Thoir number i 9 lcgionl
Some man the region

Of my back door is always adorning.
Oh, the bliss of privation
Beyond civilization,

Where's never u man in tho morning!
?Emma C. Dowd, in tho Sun.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

"Jelkins made a fortune in Wall
street." "He doesn't look prosper-
ous." "No;?it took every cent he
had." ?Puck.

Days when the business man has
had an unsatisfactory breakfast tho
office boy has to earn his salary,?
Somerville Journal.

We aro a witless world, Iwot,
To work all day when it's so hot.
Now that wo have electric light,
Let's sleep all day and work all night!

?Chicago Record.
"It won't do any good to tench

school-girls to sew." 44 Why not?"
44Lots of married women who know
how to sow won't sew." ?Chicago llec-
ord.

"Papa, dear, why are these water*
proof sole 3 called 'gutta percha?'"
"Because, my lad, they enable you to
perch in tho gutter without getting
wet."?Tid-Bits.

Young Mistress?"This isn't a e'enn
knife, Jane." New Servant? 4t lsn't
it, mum? I don't know how that is.
I'm sure it ought to be. Tho last
thing it cut was soap!"? Punch.

Old Bachelor?"Do you expect to
j marry, or do yon prefer to keep yonr

I liberty, Miss Van Sand?" Miss Van
Sand?"What a funny question. I

! intend to do both."?Harlem Life.
44 You are quite run down," said tho

facetious cyclist to the man he had
knocked over; 44you ought to take
something." "I will," said his vic-
tim, jumping up; "I'll take your
name aud address."?Piek-Mo-Up.

First American ? 4 'Bicycles and iu-
tomobiles. What show has the ho so
here in Paris? You seldom even see
him on tho boulevards." Second

! American (who has just dined) ?"No;
\u25a0 he's in tho soup,"?Chicago News,

j "What kind of an alarm clock have
! you?" was asked of a baker whosej work demauds his presence in tho
wee hours. "Two years old, fat,
chubby, full of ginger and with lungs
like a tire gong."?Harper's Bazar.

One Volunteer?"lf you really he-
liovo you won't die when your time
comes, what makes you dodge every
time a bullet coincs along?" Second
Volunteer? 4 'There is a time to die

i and also a time to dodge."?lndian-
apolis Journal.

He?"So you visited Pompeii?"
She?"Oh, yes." He?"How did you
like it?" She?"Well, I must say
I was awfully disappointed in tho

! place. Of course, it was beautifully
j located, aud all that, but it was dread-

I fully out of repair."?Tit-Bits.

I Sulphur and Treacle For Restlessness.
I "Confirmed reatlossuesa" is one of
tho new maladies of school life. It
has shown itself unmistakably at tiio

| great scholastic institution at Han-
well, and hue led large numbers of
the urchins there to receive a caning
or other punishment as a cure for it.
The homceopathic method of treating
restlessness of body with restlessness
of rod aroused the wrath of a clerical
member of tho Central Loudon School
District Committee,who declared that
such a system of pathology was
worthy of the darkness of tho middle
ages. Restlessness was due to tho
spring weather, and he suggested that
iustead of birching them, they should
be dosed with sulphur and treacle. If
that did not give them repose, a little
paregoric might bo tried. Another
member declared tbat the dire disease
had manifested itself among his col-
leagues on tho occasion of several
meetings of late, upon which tho
clerical objector declared, amid much
amusement, that he would have no
hesitation ia recommending tho birch
to gentlemen who showed pronounced
symptoms of the malady. It was
ultimately loft to the schoolmaster to
sootho the boys in the way he thought
best.?London Telegraph.

\ Characteristic of Great Men.
"So far as I have encounteredthem," said a citizen of the world, "n

characteristic of great men is that they
have time. They are not in a hurry;
their work doesn't boss them, but
they boss their work. They don't not
as if every minute you stayed was
valuable timo lost to them; they don't
fret and fidget. What timo they do
devote to you appears to be time that
they ean spare, and take things easy
in, and b<v comfortable. The work
seems to bo incidental, and it seems
as though thoy could turn to it when
the time came and got through it with
ease; and they always seem, besides,
to have strength iu reserve. It is
oertninly a characteristic of the great
man that he has time."?New York
Bun.

take more in the g&moits of the
baby than in those of any other member of the house-
hold; dresses of sheer India linen, soft flannels, dainty
woolen socks, cashmere shawls, afghans in bright colors,
all are the most expensive that the family purse can
afford. It is not necessary that they should be renewed
frequently, as almost the only wear is in the washing.

Ordinary soaps should never be used; they will
weaken the fibre of light materials, causing them to
tear easily or to wear into holes.

IVORY SOAP IS PURE AND HARMLESS.

Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dale., aaya:
"Two bottles of Hall's ("atnrrh ('are eompleto-
ly cured my littlegirl." Sold by Druggists,\oC.

The Penn forest trout hatchery, nca ?
Mauch Chunk. Pa., is s:ii.| to 1 ? the
most complete propagation plant of the
kind in the world.

To Car* Coiintlpatton Forever-
Tako Cascarets Caiulv Cathartic. 10c or 25e.

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund inuue jk

RUINED BY A STORM,

I"ho Farmer Thought, ltutit made IHm
Monew,

Washington Correspondence to Chi-
cago Record: Secretary Wilson tella
a story which illustrates the uses of
adversity. A farmer out West planted
a lot of ground to sugar beets. They
grew beautifully and cut a glori- '
ous foliage of dark-red leaves, with
deep red veins in them, which he ad-
mired very much. A tornado came and
cut them off close to the ground. The
poor farmer was discouraged. It was
too late to plow up the field and plant i
another crop. His whole spring labor
was wasted and all his money was \
gone. He decided that he would give
up farming, advertise his place for sale
and go back East to his wife's folks.
Before they had finished packing, how- !
ever, he noticed, new healthy shoots
coming from all the beets, and told his
wife he guessed they would better hold
up awhile and see what happened. In
a few weeks tlio foliage was as fresh
and strong as before, so ho hoed out
the weeds with confidence of getting
a good crop. When he dug up those
beets and took them to the sugar fac-
tory that fall they were found to con-
tain more saccharine than any others
that were offered, and upon an investi-
gation at the experiment station it was
decided that their superiority was due
to the storm. From that time on beet
farmers have imitated the example of
nature and cut tho tops off their beets I
at least once during the season.

1 Fit* permanently cured. >*n fit*or nervous-
alter Aimday's 11-0 "f 1 >r. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise
, lree. Dr.R.H.Ki.iNr, I.td. ICI Arch St.Phila.Pa

A New Orleans man Is said to have
invented a sugar cane planter, in the
form of a wagon, that with three men
and four mules will do the woik here-

I tofore done by nine men and mint
! mules.

Wo-To-Rao for Fifty Centa.
Guaranteed tobacco bab.v curu, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. OUc.tl. Aildruggists.

I The last mule-car has disappeared
from New Orleans.

| "CASC.IRETS do nil claimed fbr tltn
i met are atruiy wonderful medic ;i 1 brxeoften

wished !<;.? a medicine a Mintt ? t ill-and at last
have found it in C - -?i.r. . Sim. u.k.IMKtin m. n.r

I blood has U - u ur Hed u. 1 tryc< nplexion I as !: -

; proved wonder! : > and I crl nn b better i.
; way.'' Siits . S.w.uk E. b.LLAii-Luttreil. 'i'ei

\\ CAfiDY

W V. SJy' CATHARTIC

TkADIMA.'t.i
*?

"" . - TT7TT\u25a0 r
Pleasant. Pnlat.ib'o. Potent. Taste Good. DaGood Never Sic ten. Weaken. or Gripe. 10c.35e. 50c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Hrim-ily Company. < idrnro, Montreal. New York. SlB

fcifii-Vft-ftIAP Hold and gunrnnteed !>v aildrug*
nVS" I Kists to (fI?UETobacco Habit.

The University of Notre Dane
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

Classic*, Letter-, Menno mi en nml HKtory,
J<> 11 r 1 nli-'ii,Art. Seieiiee. I'linrinuey, I.IIVV,
Civil, .1! elineiiicul mid Fleetrli-ul Fugiuter-iuw, .\relilliel lire.

1borough I'ri'iinriiluryuml (' mmereiul
Courses, i" ? ?loF-:astt< ul students t-; .. i. rides.

o<.in - Free. h. ... ror .s..,imr (Vll-giaU
' ItoOIII*111 |{oil I , 111 .1 ,

St. IvhvnrtPM111111 |..|-iH.ysuiii'er 1;:.

T' ?>(! 1 Veur will open September ."iili,
! 18W). Catalogue-. I rec. Ad:!re-*

j tI.V. A. AlOßit JMMEV, ( . 1.. I'reside lit.

"BIG FOUR"

"THESEA LEVEL ROUTE"
TO

I NEW YORK.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

WACNER SLEEPINC CASS.
DiIUNC CARS.

JJ. E. ING.ULS, WARREN J. LYNCH,
President. Gen. Puss. <& Ticket Agt.

"""GOLDEN GROWN

Are(lie '.ipst. Ask ror them. Cost no moretli.in "iiinmon i lilmnev-. .% 11 dealers.
111 - lUiGLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

Dr. Rlcord's Essence of Life Kr.^.SSurd.rio.er-failinßrpme.lv for alloa-p* . 1 nervous,mental, nhysh-al debility. 1\u25a0- \i!alP\ an.l 1 re-urtMfm-ny in ?. X i-; p.-M ive. permanent
-?jiiv: tull treaiio'ju > .1->1 .1 l tile; stamp forHi. ular. J- ,A gUES. Agent, 176 Bi judway. N. Y.

. UkIUHWi. \u25a0\u25a0mr.

1 ASTHMA POSITIVELY CURED, j
;? < NSU FHlsi I tsTIIAIACLUI In ... vUI.H A Irial I ... .. mill), d ir-e. I
| L.UIKIBH<>-. MM u :NK I U.,M. Loiia, Mo.I'wnuuftMiiiMTiiiii .?.wiMiß'wmir-\u25a0 "I^aw?"

DROPSY sasiswswro
?. Bk of testimonial* nnd IO du trwuii. NtFree. Dr. H. H. OREEN'B BONB BOX I>, Atlitnt* -.

"iUUdIVHftaMKliXCo., ii4eUrouwicliSt., N Y

P. N. U. 81 '99

L ule"' Thompson's Eye Water

\u25a0 I

si M
TEE EXCELLENCE OF SYRI P OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 1simplicity of tins combination, but also '
to the care and skill with which it is '
manufactured by scientific processes '
known to the CAI.IFOKMA Fill SVBUP I
Co. only, and wo wish to impress upon ;
all the importance of purchasing the '
true and original remedy. As the i >
genuine Syrup offigs is manufacturedby the CALIFORNIA FIQ SVBUP Co. I
only, a knowledge of that fact will ) ]
assist one in avoiding t lie worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CAI.I-
FORXIA Flo SYRUP CO. with the medi-cal profession, and the satisfactionwhich the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty Iof the excellence of its remedy. It is I
far in advance of ull other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidne; liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken- -
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 1nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
?AN Pit ANCISCO, CoL

LOFISVIILE,KJ. !E\V I'OIIKsK.T. 1

''East, West, Home is Best," if Kept
Clean With

SAPOLIO


